
PreK students wear what is referred to as a Daily Uniform. Students in K-8 also have a Dress Uniform for
Fridays; PreK students do not have a Dress Uniform. PreK students wear the Daily Uniform every day of
the week.

Daily Uniform Guidelines by Grade
PK3: Light blue polo shirts—short or long sleeve with school uniform logo.  Pull-up navy blue shorts,
trousers, or skorts. 

PK4: Light yellow polo shirts—short or long sleeve with school uniform logo. Pull-up navy blue shorts,
trousers, or skorts.  Hunter green or navy blue crewneck sweatshirts or navy blue SPCS fleece jackets
(available from Lands' End) with school uniform logo. 

OPTIONAL FOR ALL STUDENTS PREK3 - GRADE 5: Hunter green or navy blue crewneck sweatshirts
with school uniform logo, or navy blue SPCS fleece jackets (available from Lands' End) with school
uniform logo. No other sweatshirts or fleece jackets are permitted in the classrooms. For outerwear,
students are welcome to wear whatever the parent decides. Lands' End offers rain coats, fleece-lined rain
coats and puffer jackets with the school logo. If you choose to purchase these, they are for outerwear
only, not for in the classroom.

Daily uniforms may be purchased at Lands’ End (School Number 900152844),  J.A. Uniforms,  Target
(Brand: Cat & Jack),  Belk (Brands: Izod, Nautica), Old Navy, JCPenney (Brands: French Toast, Izod),   and
Walmart (Brands: George, Wonder Nation) . 

Polos and sweatshirts ordered from Lands' End will arrive with the school crest already embroidered
onto the item.  Local monogramming of the school crest is available at Parrott Canvas, Monograms+,  and
Pirate Threads.

Standard Athletic shoe/tennis shoe, closed at the toe and heel, tied laces or Velcro closure only. No loafer,
Mary Jane or clog style shoes/sneakers may be worn. No added functions like lights or roller wheels are
permitted. 

Boys and girls may wear solid black, white, navy, or grey ankle or crew socks; visible in the shoe, not
pulled up to the knee. Girls may also wear traditional white or navy knee high socks, solid white or navy
tights. Solid white or navy leggings may be worn under girls' skorts and must be covered by the socks at
all times so as to appear as tights. 

The Wildcat Closet 
The school keeps a collection of gently used daily uniform items in the Wildcat Closet in our cafeteria.
These are free for the taking.
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https://www.landsend.com/co/account/school-uniforms?launchSearch=true&cm_re=lec-_-uni-_-global-_-glbnv-findyourschool-_-20160316-_-txt
http://www.jauniformshop.com/
http://www.target.com/
http://www.belk.com/
http://www.oldnavy.com/
https://www.jcpenney.com/
http://www.walmart.com/

